
The Painted Roof of the Old Library, 
Christ Church 

Publication of this article has bem made possible by the generosiry of the Governing 
Body, Christ Church 

PART I : HISTORY OF THE BUILD! G 

By D. STURDY 

T HE Old Library at Christ Church forms the south range of the cloister 
buildings of the former priory of t. Frideswide. It was the Augustinian 

Canons' Refectory, built first in the 12th century with the other cloister 
buildings and the church, now Oxford Cathedral. oon after 1500 the Re
fectory and Cloister \Valks were rebuilt and a Prior's House added to the 
south of the Dormitory in the east range of cloister buildings.- The rebuilt 
Refectory still stands, much altered. It contains six bays which will be re
ferred to as I to 6, counting from the west. Beams and buttresses called I to 
6 arc those on the west of each bay. 

The ground floor, an undercroft of the main Hall, abuts on the east on 
the Dormitory, now the Priory House, and retains the north wall of the former 
Refectory, both largely of 12th century date. The west and south walls were 
rebuilt from the footings, which can indeed be seen along the south wall, 
inaccurately laid out. In the west wall is a 15th century doorway leading 
towards the former Kitchen. Bay 6 has been a passage since the 15th century ; 
of this date are the arch through the north wall, the west wall of the passage 
with two doorways leading into the undercroft of the Refectory and the 
string-course and doorway in the east wall, leading into the undercroft of the 
Dormitory. The passage leads south towards the meadows through the re
mains of the Prior's House, now part of the' Priory House', which overlaps 
to the south of Bay 6. 

The Refectory above, the height of the present three upper storeys, had 
six windows on each side (PL. XXXlV) with a large west window, whose upper 
half was repeated in the east wall above the Dormitory. Four windows 
survive, 3 to 6 in the north wall, and also the east window and window 6 in 
the south wall, a half window above the Prior's House. The main entrance 

• SUIJt.'!: ArcJuuoJogicai CollutiofLJ, XXIX (1879), 25. 
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from the cloister on the north survives, much mutilated, in bay 2. Under 
the west window were two doorways leading to the Kitchen, the only trace of 
which is the roof-line visible on the turret with a blocked spiral staircase at 
the south-west corner of the building. Along the south wall, but not the 
north, are six projecting buttresses; buttress 5 supports the projecting pulpit 
for reading at mealtimes with corbels carved as a woman's face and a small 
crou hing man. The pulpit (PL. XXXIII) still has an elaborate fan-vault inside, 
painted blue with gold stars. The ribs of the vault were painted red and 
sprang from red marbled pilasters. Small traceried windows on the outside 
of the pulpit had been glazed with diamond-shaped quarries. It was ap
proached by an internal staircase, now destroyed. The roof had massive 
tie-beams, low king-posts flanked by traceried spandrels, and shallow-arched 
ridge-beam and purlins with nine rafters to a bay (FIG. IB and PL. XVI). 

In Wolsey's foundation of Cardinal College in 1525-30 the great new 
Dining Hall replaced the Refectory, which was retained and at this time or 
later linked with the new Quadrangle by an annexe built against bays I and 
2 on the north and a large spiral staircase that gave onto the Hall Staircase 
and perhaps also the former Refectory.' This building was used from about 
1560 for the College Library perhaps with bookcases brought from Duke 
Humfrey's Library.3 

By 1610 the building, little more than a century old, was' collapsed '. 
It was partly rebuilt and completely refitted in 1610-12 and served as a Library 
for a century and a half. On the ground floor, converted into undergraduates' 
rooms, the doorway in the centre of the north wall, and perhaps window 5 
in the south wall, were inserted. Fireplaces were made, their flues running 
up buttresses. 

In the Main Hall the Library fillings were renewed on the pattern of 
Duke Humfrey's Library:' the western doorways were blocked and a new 
central one pierced, with a stone porch outside of extravagant design. Upper 
storeys were built over the south and east cloister walks abutting on the main 
ranges, the one built probably as Library space, and used since 1681 to house 
the Allestree Library,l the other built as the Chapter Archive Room. The 
carpenters altered the roof, removing tbe rafters and fitting new moulded 
beams on the old purlins and ridge-beam to take 32 square panels in each of 
the six bays, the painted decoration of which forms the main subject of this 
paper. The old tic-beams were also painted. The old rafters formed a true 
roof above the new beams, which kink at the purlin on each slope, a feature 

1 W. Williams. Oxonia Dtpida (1733), PL. XLI. 

} W. C. Hiscock, A Christ Church Miscdltmy (1946), 3 . 
• Bodltian Libran Record IV, no. 3 (1952), 145. 
s W. C. Hiscodc, op. cit., 14-15.215. 
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also of Duke Humfrey's Library wh~re the roof was reconstructed in the 
arne v.ay and of the adjacent roof of Arts End built in 1610-12 where the 

mould1Ogs and spandrel panel, arc like tho~e at Christ Church. 
I he books, which had long since overflowed the Old Libn,ry, de pite 

a galkry inserted in 1712,6 wert· moved in 1763 to the Library built in Peck
water Quadrangle in 1717-39 and fitted out in 1752-62. In 1777 the Old 
Library was converted into 12 sets of undergraduates' rooms by Henry 1\:(·cne.7 

Two central chimneystacks were built, two new floors inserted above the first 
floor and the roof (eiled off. A staircase was built in the north of bay 5 with 
passages to the rooms, unusual at this time, separated by balusters from the 
four n'maining north windows "hieh were preserved. On the south wall 
howner new two-light Gothic sash-windows were inserted on three floors 
in ba). I, 3, 4- and 5. The porch "as demolished, the wcstern doorway and 
window blocked and three small "indow. cut through, The undercroft was 
made into t\\o lecture rooms '\lth the north wall pierced by three glazed 
arches with four oval windo"s abow, the we t wall by a small window and 
the south wall by two-light Gothic sash-windows in bays I, 3 and 4, and a 
large an'hed enlrance in ba) 2. 

The southern arch OWr the pa. sage and the ceiling of the passage were 
n'built in 1891.8 Later the' UpPt'f cast wall and portions of the south wall were 
rd'.ced. The roof was rebuilt in 1958-9, with the painted ceiling restored 
owr parts of bays 2 and 3- 'I he north and south walls were cleaned and 
partly refacrrl 10 1959-60, whell til(' painting of the pulpit was di (owred . 

• A. 'Vood, roo J. Gutch, }fillQ~~ Qnd AntiqllitilJ of th' CO/lItl~J and Ha/lJ in ,''' UmwTJj~)1 oj OxJoni, 
,(,I. III j 1786). t59. 

7 w. G. HUrock:, op. cit., 74 . 
• . \. Wood, op. cit., 456. 
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The Painted Roof of the Old Library, 
Christ Church 

PART II THE PAINTED ROOF SCHEME 

By E. CLIVE ROUSE 

DISCOVERY: CONDITION: SUBSEQUENT HISTORY 

M R . TURDY has discussed the architectural history of the Old Library 
at Christ Church,and "ith it, the structural vicissitudes of the painted roof 

or ceiling wruch is the main subject of this paper. The di,covery, or perhaps 
more accurately, re-discovery, of this painted roof was made in 1954, and 
resulted from a chance remark by a workman (luckily overheard and re
ported) who had been doing some electrical re-wiring in the roof. Mr. F. A. 
Gray, the Treasurer, at once investigated. and confirmed, this report of 
colouring in the roof, and communicated with Bodley's Librarian. 

Dr. Myres asked me if! would inspect the discovery; accordingly on 12th 
November, 1954, the Treasurer, myself and Mr. A. T. Kennard (then Clerk 
of Works at the Bodleian) entered through a small trap-door, the only means 
of access, the extremely confined space between the upper side of the ceilings 
of the top sets of rooms, and the slope of the roof itself. The height at the 
ridge was only about 4 ft. 6 in., tapering to nothing at the two eaves, and 
everything was thickly covered in soot and dust. And since our only light was 
an inspection lamp on a long flex, it will give some idea of the difficulty of the 
task of inspection and identification. 

This first, and one or two subsequent visits, did, however, enable a plan 
to be made, and some idea of the scheme and its importance to be formed. 

The plan of the roof as found, now corrected and slightly modified in the 
light of subsequent knowledge and analysis, is reproduced in FIGS. 2 and 3. 
The subjects shown on the missing panels have becn included in italics. From 
these it will be seen that the roof consisted of six bays, each having thirty-two 
painted panels, or a total of one hundred and ninety-two panels, painted 
with a remarkable series of Royal coats of arms, crests and badges, all in a 
rich variety of strapwork cartouches. The tie-beams were also painted on 
both faces with scroll-work and devices. 

The roof was evidently in poor condition when modified from the medieval 
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close-raftered pattern of about 1500 (as Mr. Sturdy has shown, p. 217) to the 
square panel design about 1610.' Seriously decayed areas in the main tie
beams had been covered with 1hin boards and painted over 'PL. XlV): and 
other defective areas were papered before being painted. Great damage was 
done in the 18th century when the great painted roof, or what was left of it, 
was ceiled of!' and forgotten, and chimney-stacks inserted (it will be seen from 
the plans that the majority of the mi"ing panels are accounted for by areas 
of damage in the position of these chimney-stacks). A further 200 years also 
took their toll, and, in 1954, only about 100 complete panels plus numerous 
fragments urvived out of th~ original '92. The survival of about 18 tops and 
bottoms of panels without any centre-piece (each panel is composed of three 
very thin tongued and grooved oak boards) suggests that the workmen at the 
time of the 18th century alterations, took away man) of the middle boards 
from the panels as souvenirs, since the device, the most interesting part of 
each panel, usually occurs almost entirely on the centre board. 

The extensive repair programme was not embarked upon by the College 
until some years after the discovery of the painted ceiling. When the Old 
Library roof was examined in detail it was found to be in very poor condition, 
due to beetle infestation, rot, damp and geneml decay (PLs. XN, .·v, XVI). 

I t was decided that the roof as a whole could not be exposed, or even preserved 
in 1010. There would have been grave difficulties in exposing any large area 
of the roof and its paintings by removal of the ceilings in the upper set of 
rooms on account of the larg(' number of mLssing panels, the imperfect state 
of many of them and the very large replacements needed structurall}·. It was, 
however, decided to expose, restore and preserve one bay out of the six, all 
the surplus remaining painted panels, being removed, unfortunately without 
an} identification mark being put on them in spite of my numbered plan 
bemg available. :\iany of the pands were smashed into anything up to twehe 
pieces. In extenuation it must be allowed that the work of remoV',,1 must 
have been very difficult; for the panel were nailed in from below, and the 
rusted ends bent over on the backs. "'hen the College a<ked me to clean, treat, 
and select 32 panels sufficient to restore onc bay (and subsequently to deal 
with the halance of more than sixty spare panels) I was faced with a heap of 
over one thousand disjointed fragments, \\ hich took me and several helpers 
nearly two weeks to sort out and re-a ~mble (PL. xvu). 

The 18th century plaster ceiling was removed in one room on the top 
floor and the old roof suspended beneath the new steel and concrete structure. 

I In support of this date for the fumiahing of the Old Library, and prelumably for the decoration 
of the recoTUtructed roof see Geoffrey Bill in Badwan Library Rmwd, vol. IV, no. 3 (195~). pp. 145·9· 
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Unfortunately the 18th century partition walls took no account of the bay 
structure of the old roof above: and the one remaining tie beam in situ therefore 
has to split one set of the 32 panels gathered to restore one complete bay 
(FIG. 4). 

The College generously agreed to present one panel of the Jacobean 
Royal Arms to Fulmer Church, Bucks., which was built in 1610 and had not 
got an example; and one panel of the Scottish Royal Arms (of which all six 
survived) to myself, which I have passed on to the National Trust for Scotland 
for display in one of their properties. Subsequently, fifty-two panels have 
been re-assembled, and are to be placed in three groups in the roof of Selden 
End, where they will be readily compared with the series in Duke Humfrey 
and Arts End. 

THE SCHEME: A. THE HERALDRY 

We may now consider the painted scheme itself. The timbers were 
given the same rather uninteresting treatment as those in the Tower Room of 
the Bodleian Schools' Quadrangle-namely the beams painted brown with 
the mouldings picked out in black and yellow.' 

The great tie-beams had free-scroll-work and fantastic creatures almost 
exactly similar to those on the main beams in Duke Humfrey (PLS. xvm and XIX). 

Each beam had on each side, in the centre, one of two devices-the arms of 
Wolsey as used by the College to-day, and incidentally the only reference to 
the first founder: and the initials H. R. surmounted by the figure 8, on a 
lozenge, for the second and Royal founder King Henry VIII (PLS. xx and xrv). 
One of the latter survives in the restored section; but all the beams having 
Wolsey's coal were destroyed. A velY complete photographic record of all 
the details was made. 

At the intersections of all the minor beams framing the panels there must 
have been small bo es in the shape of oak plates, cut out in the shape of and 
painted to represent Tudor roses alternately red and white. Three half-roses 
only of this series survived, two red and one white (shown on PL. XXVI A.) 

They were lying loose, but must have been placed where the smaller beams 
met the wall plate. (Compare the flat bosses with Bodley's arms in Arts End 
and Duke Humfrey. PLS. XXXII A and s.) 

Reference to the plan (FIGS. 2 and 3) will show that the scheme on the 
panels consisted of an extensive series of royal arms, crests and badges, ob-

'See]. N. L. Myres and E. Clive RoUle in Bodleian Librory R"ord, vol. v, no. 6 (1956), p. 307. 
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viously intended to emphasize the Royal foundation or patronage of the College 
and to pay particular compliment to James I and VI, the Stuart sovereign in 
whose reign the work of re-fitting the library was carried out. 

It will further be seen that each bay of 32 panels is actually a repeat, but 
that the devices start from alternate sides, thus giving variety throughout. It 
would thus appear immaterial whether, in reading the panels, one starts with 
the arms of the Sovereign, James I and VI, and works back to the early 
badges of Edward III and Richard II, or uice "ma. The tops of the panels 
were all placed towards the central ridge, so that, standing at one end, in the 
middle, the whole scheme was visible. 

From a comparison of the placing of the various subjects gathered from 
what remained in each of the six bays, it was possible to make a confident 
re-construction of one bay, although there had at some time been misplace
ments or re-arrangement, perhaps after roof rcpairs or alterations. (For 
example, panels 120, 124, 126 and 128: and panels 161 and 165 had got 
transposed.; Bya curious chance the same one panel was missing in every bay, 
so that Kos. 13, 49, 77, 116, 141 and 180 remain a mystery. It might well 
have been the White Hart of Richard II, or even the White Rose for the 
House of York-there are two varieties of the Red Rose of Lancaster, and the 
Double Rose of the combined HOllses, but no single white rose. To make 
up the bay I merely included a repeat of one of the more attractive panels 
and have placed this at No. 32 instead of No. J 3 to give better continuity, 
with a little re-arrangement (Plan, FIG. 4). 

Analysis produces quite a logical scheme, and I prefer to start with the 
Arms of James I and VI. The panels are meant to be read along the roof, 
bay by bay and not across-that is to say, from east to west, and not north 
to south, each bay, as pointed out, being divided by the ridge beam. Thus, 
commencing at the east end of the south eaves we have a row of four panels 
representing the Royal House. First, the sovereign, James I and VI, the 
the Stuart Royal Arms within the garter and surmounted by a crown (PL. 
XXI A). Second, his consort, Anne of Denmark (PL. lOO 0): third. the Royal 
Arms, but without garter or crown and with a white label of three points 
(PL. XXI B); fourth, the same, but with the label having on each file three 
torteaux or red roundels (PL. XXI c). This last raises an interesting point of 
heraldry, which even Mr. Spokes, to whom I am indebted for much heraldic 
assistance, cannot entirely solve. I also discussed the point with the late Dr. 
Stanford London: he was unfortunately not able actually to sec the panels 
before his death: but he was likewise unable to quote a parallel case or give 
any complete explanation. The plain label is normally reserved for the 
eldest son, and this, before 1612, would be for Prince Henry. The second 
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label would therefore normally be for Prince Charles, later Charles 1. But 
neither Sandfordl nor other authorities give such a label for the second son. 
lt can hardly be for Princess Elizabeth or the arms would be on a lozenge, 
although it must be admitted the arms of Anne of Denmark are placed on a 
shield. If Prince Henry and Prince Charles are indicated, this gives us a most 
valuable date as a terminus ad quem: for Prince Henry died in 1612. Oth r 
evidence, dealt with by Mrs. Cole in her section, suggests that the painting 
was in fact executed not later than the early part of 1612, and probably 
before. 

The next two rows (Nos. 5 to 12 on my plan FlG. 4) comprising eight 
shields (PLS. XXll, XXlll) are straightforward, being ,\rms of Dominion mostly 
extracted from the Royal Achievements namely, France, England, Scotland, 
Ireland, Wales (out of compliment to the Tudors presumably), Cornwall 
(unusual this, but logical if the Princes arc considered " Denmark and ""orwa}", 
the latter two to represent the Queen. 

The next two rows (Nos. 13 to 20) arc Royal crests and badges, mostly 
of the House of Stuart, with some others, though the precise order is a little 
doubtful (PLS. XXIV, xxv and XXVI, not in strict sequence). We have Denmark 
(PI.. XXIV A, part of panel missing, a crowned black demi-lion issuant from a 
crown): England (plain, PL. XXV 8): Scotland (pt.. xxv 0; we retain this today 
in the • Queen's shilling' reverse): the coltish crowned Thistle badge (PL. 
XXVI A): Union of England and cotland in 1603 represented by the Crowned 
Rose and Thistle conjoined (PL. XXVI 0): England with a white label round 
the neck of the crowned lion standing, not on a crown, but a cap of estate, for 
the eldest son "PL. xxv c): Anne Boleyn (PL. XXIV c): (she married Henry VIII 
in 1532 and was therefore the current wife when the College was re-founded, 
and as the mother of Elizabeth I is important in the Royal genealogy, which 
explains this otherwise rather curious inclusion': and the three feathers badge 
of the Prince of Wales PL. ,,-XIV B). The emphasis on Scotland and the Union 
is of interest. The Fleur-de-Iys, actually included in the next row, might 
well appear here, for it could be taken as the crest or badge of France: but 
it also appears, though uncrowned, as one of three crests in the achievement 
of James I reproduced in Willement (PL. XXIX) .• 

The last three rows (see nos. 21-31 on my plan FIG. 4) represent Royal 
Badge covering the Houses of Tudor, York, Lancaster and Plantagenet as 

I Gtn. flisl. of tlu King! of Eng/and, f707. II may be nOlC"d that actuaJ representations do not 
always (it- up with ~1S. sources. Thus the carved labels on the Royal tombs (of Edward and Richard. 
Dukes of York. 8C'tually of Elizabethan dale) at fotherin~hay are plain. and of five points. quitt" 
unlike th(" lab<"ls fur thesr- t .... o persons quot«l by Sandford. The Falcon & Fetterlock badge is OK'd 
("xtC"lui\-'C"ly all unr both monument!: SCC' post pp. 224 and 225. 

4 Thomas Wilkmcnt. Rtgal Htraidry, 1821, PL. XXI. 
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far back as Edward III. A number of these badges were used by several 
sovereigns, so that the selection is a somewhat arbitrary one.1 

We come first to the Portcullis, a badge used by Henry VII and Henry 
VIII (PL. XXVI c). Next, the double rose, white superimposed upon red, and 
crowned. This was used by a number of sovereigns in various forms, including 
Henry VIII, Edward VI, Mary I and Elizabeth I (PL. XXVI 0). The crowned 
Fleur-de-lys, no. 23, bas been discussed above, and might also represent a num
ber of items or individuals both as crest and badge (PL. xxv A). The next badge, 
the Falcon and Fetterlock, might also stand for a number of people including 
Edward IV and Henry VII (PL. XXVII B). The seventh row, No. 25, commences 
with a rather puzzling device-a rayed red rose, or red rose-en-soleil (PL. 
XXVIII A). The plain rose gules, found as a badge for Henry IV, V and VI, 
would represent the House of Lancaster. One wonders if this could possibly 
be an error for the white rose-en-solcil of Edward IV, Edward V and Richard 
III, representing the House of York, though Fox-Davies' does give a reference 
for it also used by Edward IV. No. 26 is the flaming beacon badge of Henry V 
(PL. >LXVII 0). Henry VI is probably represented by the two ostrich feathers 
in saltire (PL. XXVII c). No. 28 is white rose on red, but uncrowned (PL. XXVII A), 

and this again is somewhat difficult to aCCOlmt for. It, of course, represents the 
Union of the Houses of Lancaster and York, and is found in various forms 
associated with Henry VIII, Edward VI, Mary I and Elizabeth I. The last 
row shows (No. 29, PL. XXVIII 0) the sunburst, associated ",ith Richard II, 
Edward III and Henry IV.7 The tree stump eradicated (PL. XXVIII c) also re
presents the first two sovereigns above. FinaUy no. 3I is the sun in splendour, 
again a badge of Richard II and sometimes Edward IV (PL. XXVill B). It will 
thus be seen that, however arranged, there is a series of badges covering aU 
the Royal Houses from Plantagenet to Stuart, and representing every sovereign 
from Edward III to James I. 

It may be asked what was the contemporary or near contemporary 
source for this collection or selection, and if there are any parallels. Prince 
Arthur's Book in the College of Arms shows a similar and extensive series of 
badges and devices, but is earlier, and the treatment is completely different. 8 

The display of various Royal Devices as a group was a favourite form of 
architectural embellishment and perhaps originated with the various series of 

s A. C. Fox·Davies in HnoJdic BadglJ. 1907, for instance, lisa no fewer than 14. different badges 
from various sources as having been used by Henry IV, and 10 by Henry Vll, several of the devices 
also being used by other sovereigns: pp. 109 and J J 1·1 13. 

'op. cit., p. 97. 
7 It is interesting to note that this curious device is represented in two ways, with the rays issuing 

both upwards. (Fox:~Davies. op. ci", FIGS. 34 and 37. both from· Prince Arthur's Book '), and dO .... 'l1· 

wards from the cloud (G. G. Napier's EJizabethan Armorial MS. quoted post, p. ~25), and elsewhere . 
• II is extensively quoted and illustrated in Fox·Davies, op. cit. 
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Royal Beasts such as those on the Royal Pavilion on the Expedition of 1513, 
Rochester Bridge, Greenwich Palace, Windsor Castle and St. George's Chapel, 
Hampton Court Palace and King's College Chapel, Cambridge.9 

A remarkable series of badges is reproduced from an Elizabethan armorial, 
showing a series of Royal Arms with supporters, and badges above, by G. G. 
Napier.'· A series of six of these is given here; and they cannot be very far 
from the date of the Christ Church paintings ( PL. xxx). But perhaps the 
most interesting series and closest in date to the Christ Church panels, 
showing precedent for an extensive set of badges going back many centuries, 
occurs on an illuminated parchment Patent for the creation of Thomas Sack
ville, Baron Buckhurst, Earl of Dorset, by James I, and dated 13th March 
1603/4. This most interesting document is exhibited in the Great Hall at 
Knole, Sevenoaks, Kent, and is here reproduced by the courtesy of Lord 
Sackville who most kindly allowed it to be photographed (PL. XXXI). Round 
the margin of the Patent, in addition to the Royal Arms at the top, occur 13 
badges (four are shown twice), and all are also shown on the Christ Church 
roof, and in very similar form. These are: the falcon with sceptre on a tree 
stump: the fleur-de-Iys (2), the portcullis, the two feathers (2), the sun in 
splendour (2), the tree stump, the flaming beacon, the sunburst (2), and the 
double rose. There may well be a significant connexion between Oxford and 
the Sackvilles, to which Mrs. Cole refers (below, p. 239, n. 20). 

THE SCHEME: B. THE TRAPWORK: THE SCHEME As A 

WHOLE AND ITs PLACE IN OXFORD DECORATION 

It remains to say something of the decorative and artistic aspect of the 
work and its parallels in Oxford, though Mrs. Cole in her section on the 
documentary evidence and the inspirers of the scheme and the craftsmen 
responsible will have much more to say. 

The work at Christ Church is executed on panels of three tongued and 
grooved oak boards, many of which have split or warped, being very thin, 
and biscuit-brittle with worm or other infestation. In size they average some 
2 ft. 9 in. square. The arms or devices described above are set in a great 
variety of strapwork. Analysis of all the surviving panels or parts of them 
has shown that there are actually only 32 basic designs of strapwork, a different 
one for each panel of a single bay, though in fact no two are identical, the 
colouring and some smaller details being varied in every case. All are on a 
rich, plum-coloured background. The painting is bold, almost coarse in 

,S« H. Stanford London, Royai B~lJJts. 1956. 
n George G. Napier, English Heraldry, u15-193o, grou/Hrl QJU/ lUTonged. Privately printed 1935. 
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some instances, an exaggerated scheme of arbitrary lighting being adopted 
to obtain contrast and effect almost like a scene-painting technique. Thi 
can hardly be appreciated in the restored section, for it is seen at much too 
close quarttrs, and one mu t remember that it was originally viewed from 
some 30 feet away, when the effect must have been admirable. In the details 
of the painting, especially in some of the faces, masks, baskets of fruit, etc., 
there are considerable differences, some being of great delicacy, and others 
crude. One can therefore postulate at least three hands at work -a point 
which Mrs. Cole will elaborate. The painting of the timbers with scrollwork, 
grotesques and other device' and heraldry, and the usc of small, flat painted 
, bosses' at the intersections, has already been mentioned. The whole was 
painted in situ, as ridges of paint at the edges of the panels, and traces of the 
brown and yellow from the beams on the pands themselves prove. There was 
some suggestion of a re-painting at some time, or of alterations to a roughed
out design on some of the panel.. For instance the fifteen bezants of the 
Arms of Cornwall had been re-spaced, and some of the originals painted out. 

The sources for the strapwork motifs and similar late Elizabethan and 
Jacobean painting in the 'grotesque' or 'antique' manner have not yet 
been positively established' but as I have elsewhere pointed out," apart 
from some obvious inspiration from Italian and Low Countries book title
pages, cartouches on maps, etc., it great deal of it is meaningless. purcly 
decorative, and deliberately fantastic. 

The Christ Church ceiling forms part of a remarkable group of work in 
Oxford, closely dated and to some extent documented, and covering only a 
period of some 20 years, its like not being found elsewhere in the Cit), though 
a great deal of work was going on at this time. The full implications of this 
Mrs. Cole discusses; and the close connexion of Christ Church with the Bodleian 
was first noticed in ~fr. Bill's paper in B.I .. R. already referred to." The 
first roof of this type is that of Duke Humfrey's Library, re-fitting by Bodley 
in 1598-1600, and opened to readers on 8th _ -ovember 1602. Here the pands 
and strap"ork cartouches holding the University Arms are all the same, but 
the scrollwork on the beams and the use of small, flat bosses is presl'nt (Pt. •. 

XXVItl and XXXIl BJ. Recent work (1961/2) has shown that structurally thIS 
roof was modified from an older one in the same way as the Christ Church 
Old Library roof. ~!aO\' mortice holes for the ends of the medieval rafters 
were noted in .everal places; and behind several roof panels the actual 
close-set rafters survived, being hollow-moulded. 

11 OxcmiefIJitJ, vol. xx. 1955, pp. 87. 88. Bodl. Lib. JaCQTd, vol. v, no. 6 (Oct. 1956), p. 305 and 
note. 

II B.L.R., vol. IV, no. 3, 1952, pp. 145-9. 
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By 1610 an extension was needed at the Bodleian; and Arts End was 
building 1610-12; though it is not certain that it was completely furnished by 
Bodley's death in 1613. This is almost exactly contemporary ,yjth the work at 
Christ Church. The strapwork and its variety and elaboration has advanced, 
and the two series are almost precisely the same (PL.XXXlI A). FollOlyjng Bodley's 
death, and from then until almost 1620, the Schools' Quadrangle was under 
construction. The top storey, known as the Picture Gallery, had as part of its 
decorative scheme the famous painted frieze of 202 portrait medallions, each 
medallion on the wall being placed below the end of a beam of the great timber 
ceilings, which were also completely painted. All but 36 panels, which sumved 
above an ,8th century plaster ceiling in the Tower Room, and '4 panels 
spelling out the name THOMAS BODLEY, plus two more, were entirely des
troyed by Smirke in 1830.') These panels, again, exhibit nothing but the 
University Arms in the centre; but the strapwork setting is even more elaborate, 
and developed to the degree of fantasy. But there is much of the feeling of the 
previous artists, and it is a logical development in the same series. This 
is sufficient to summarize the stylistic evidence for a common origin or 
inspiration for the whole group, the implications of which Mrs. Cole carries 
further (p. 236). 

TREATMENT: CONCLUSION: ACKNOWLEDGMENTS 

A very brief word should perhaps be said about the methods of treatment 
employed and the general policy of restoration. 

As I have said, the Christ Church panels arc of oak and very thin, and 
often biscuit-brittle. The problem at the Bodleian for the Tower Room 
panels was very different and in some ways much simpler, since the panels 
there are of deal, much thicker, and hardly warped at all.', 

At Christ Church, the wood had first to be cleaned of about half an inch 
of accumulated soot and dirt on the backs. Then, badly decayed parts had to 
be scraped and the whole treated witll insecticide (Wykhamol) and fungicide 
(formalin). After the painted surfaces had been cleaned, some kind of pre
servative treatment had to be devised which would fulfil the treble function 
of bringing up the colours, fixing any unstable areas, and feeding the timber. 
In the Tower Room panels all that was needed was a thinly sprayed double 
application of a special grade of Presafix. This would obviously not do at 

I) J. N. L. Myres and E. Cli\'e Rowe in Bod/. Lib. /Ucord, vol. v, no. 6 (Oct. 1956), pp. 303·306. 
and PL. XXI. 

J4 It may be noted that at the Bodleian also paper was wed on the panels to conceal knots and 
other blemishes. 
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Christ Church, being too volatile; nor would size give the needed nourIShment 
to the timber. After several materials had been tried I decided on two applica
tions of fine white beeswax dissolved in pure turpentine, which seemed to 
fulfil all the requirements. 

The 32 panels which were to go back into the roof (the least warped 
specimens having been selected) Mr. Clarke fixed to a backing board, and 
secured from below ",th half-round bead mouldings. Missing parts were 
made up in oak, and, beyond being toned down, have been left untouched. 
No kind of re-painting or even re-touching to the original pigment was done. 

The structural timbers, after being cleaned down, presented such a 
patchy appearance that I felt justified in applying a light coat of water-paint 
in the original colours, and this seems to have brought the whole composition 
together (PL. XIX; frontispiece). A series of the little red and white rose bosses 
has been made and fixed on the evidence of the three half-roses surviving. 

The balance of the panels, some sixty or more, plus fragments, have all 
been cleaned and treated: and the Colkge has agreed to the securing of the 
boards of each panel so that they will not again be dismembered, once they 
have been re-assembled. As has been stated above (p. 221) 52 of the best
preserved remaining panels have been assembled for placing in groups of 
16, 20, and 16, below some of the plain oak panels in the Selden End roof. 
There remain a number of badly damaged or incomplete panels and many 
fragments still at present in the keeping of Christ Church. It is a matter for 
satisfaction that all the surviving panels of this great and almost unique 
heraldic decorative scheme are preserved, and one bay restored to its original 
setting. 

In conclusion, I must make formal acknowledgment of my indebtedness 
to many in the course of the work of dealing with the Christ Church panels, 
elucidating their story and preparing this paper. first to the authorities of 
the House, and in particular to the Treasurer for constant help and interest 
and no little hospitality. Then to Bodley's Librarian for allowing me facilities 
in the basement of the :->ew Bodleian to set up a studio and workshop to cope 
with the panels and store them, and to several of my friends in helping to 
re-assemble the dismembered fragments. To :\fr. Spokes for much help and 
encouragement on the heraldic aspect and for taking a number of photo
graphs specially for me (acknowledged to him where they are used): and to 
Mr. Sturdy and Mrs. Cole for generous co-operation in the preparauon of 
this paper. The Clerk of Works of Christ Church and Mr. Clarke, the joiner, 
showed much skill and ingenuity in tl,e re-ftxing and replacing of the roof and 
its panels. Mr. Thomas's superb photographs make by far the largest con
tribution to the pictorial record of the roof as a whole. 



The Painted Roof of the Old Library, 
Christ Church 

PART III: THE EXECUTION OF THE WORK 

By J. C. COLE 

T HE story of Otho Nicholson's restoration of the Old Library at Christ 
Church has always been somewhat obscure. Of Nicholson himself little was 

known to later writers on Oxford, and even the date at which the work was 
carried out has been in some doubt owing to an unfortunate mis-statement. 
A stone tablet still standing in the north wall of the Cloisters at Christ Church 
records that Otho Nicholson, the donor of the Oxford Conduit, repaired 
the library, then falling into ruins, in 1613. ' The stone on which this in
scription is cut is not so old as that date; it was probably put up when the 
Old Library was converted into undergraduate lodgings in 1775 to replace 
the original, carved on a black marble tablet, which existed as late as 1706 at 
the east end of the south wall of the Library. This gives the year 1612, not 
1613, as the date of the restoration, and records that the library was then 
restored ' foris' and 'in tus '.2 

From the Disbursement books in the Treasury at Christ Chill'ch we learn 
that in 1610-11 the College, hard pressed for accommodation, began to ' make 
up' the Chambers under the library. The regular College masons and car
penters were employed upon this work1--\Vetherall,. Styles,l Edwards6 and 
Austin.7 At the same time the College drew up a contractS with William 
Bennet9 and Thomas Key,'· two well-known Oxford joiners, to make 14 
double desks, or half desks, of oak equal in form, etc., to ' the desks in the 
Public Library, saving that there shall not be any manner of Flanders wains
cotte either for crests, freize, architrave or outward head '''-the work to be 
finished by Michaelmas 1611. These men had worked for Christ Church 
before, but were probably chosen because they had made the Bodleian 
Presses. It seems probable that this contract was made before Nicholson's 
generous offer of help had been received, but there is no reason to suppose 
that the same craftsmen were not employed. 

While the workmen were busy on the structure, Samuel Fell," who had 
recently taken his l\LA., seems to have been occupied in ' new binding and 
mending' the library books, and it was he who handed on to the auditor 
the account charged by the marbler for putting up the tablet to commemorate 
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Nicholson's benefaction. A librarian, John Smith, was paid for keeping the 
library from April 1612, and Xichohon's monument was erected about July 
in that year, so that we may conclude that the work was by then virtually 
finished, and that the date 1613 on the later commemorative tablet is erro
neous.l} 

About Otho Nicholson himsrlf it has been possible to gather a little 
additional information. He sprang from a family of well-to-do tenant-farmers, 
some probably engaged in trade, who came originally from Cumberland, 
but were then living in and around Stockport. We know nothing of his early 
life, but we are told that he was much skilled in the oriental tongues and had 
travelled abroad into several countries." 

In 1594 he was appointed an Examiner in Chancery, an important and 
lucrative post,'S and in 1600 he became a member of Gray's Inn.,6 During 
the early years of the 17th century he was the first to point out to King James 
and his ministers, always hard pre. ed for money, the financial possibilities of 
assart land," and from 1605-16 he served both as informer and receiver to 

the Commission set up to exploit this project. He raised in all about £37,000 
of which about £25,000 was paid into the Exchequer. He seems to have 
performed his task reasonably well, but to have incurred some inevitable 
odium and hostility. One of his enemies complained that Nicholson knew 
little of the work and was' an estranger except to measure silks and fustians '.,8 
In this rather delicate pooition it was important for him to stand well with the 
learned circles in which he was moving, and to continue to attract the King's 
favour. He may, therefore, have deemed it prudent to bestow some of hIS 
wealth in a way which would further these two objectives. 

It does not seem that he had any direct connection ,vith Christ Church,'9 
but he must have been well acquainted with Bodley's generous plans, and the 
opportunity of benefiting in like mannn a College library would obviously 
attract him. It is possible that the idea was suggested to him by Dr. John 
King;'· it might however have been proposed by any of a large circle of 
interested friends, and it seems clear that ir Henry Savile" had some hand 
in the affair. It was commonly said that _ 'icholson bestowed £800 in res
toring and refurnishing the library both within and \\;thout. He seems to 
have given a further £ I 00 for the purchase of books. He also left £50 in his 
will for the releading of the library roof." 

In 16'4 Nicholson married for the second time the elderly but wealthy 
widow of a prominent City merchant. It was perhaps owing to this addition 
to his wealth and also his desire to extend his popularity amongst the merchants 
and citizens of Oxford, since he now moved in these circles also, that Nicholson 
built the Oxford Conduit. We have it on the authority of a poem by Dr. 
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John Wall'3 that the conduit was huilt to coincide with James' ceremonial 
visit to Oxford in 1617 'in adventum regis extructum '. We also know that 
the House of Stuart received the lion's share of honour on the library ceiling; 
thus Nicholson contrived to flatter the King. Since Wood described him as 
, a gent well beloved whose death was very much lamented' we may conclude 
that he also attained the popularity he desired in other circles." 

Before his death in 1622, Nicholson was associated with one more building, 
tills time in London, and ti,e details of this episode are interesting. In 1617 
the Benchers of Lincoln's Inn finally decided to build a new chapel to replace 
the old one which was ruinous, with William Hackwell, '5 Bodley's cousin and 
executor, acting as Treasurer for the building fund. During the next year 
while the matter was still under consideration, a Commission was appointed 
to layout Lincoln's Inn fields under the guidance of Inigo Jones. ,6 It may 
have been for this reason that the Benchers commended ' the consideration 
of a model to Mr. Inigo Jones '. From the Black Books of Lincoln's Inn we 
learn that 'Mr. Otho Nicholson was called in to a consultation on 'what 
manner of windows are most fit for the chappel' and also 'on the merits of 
Oxford freestone'. In return for his advice and help, which must ;urely 
have been considerable, icholson was allotted a pew and the freedom of the 
chapcl. This however was not consecrated until 1624, too late for him to 
enjoy his privilege. '7 

TilE CRAFTSMEN EMPLOYED BY NICHOLSON 

There is little documentary evidence for either of the architectural enter
prises ,vith which Nicholson was associated in Oxford. Presumably he received 
and paid all bills himself and these have therefore not survived. There is, 
however, some circumstantial evidence to help us in determining what master
craftsmen he employed on the restoration of the Old Library, but, before we 
discuss this, we must consider briefly the conditions which prevailed in the 
building trade in Oxford during the early years of the 17th century. 

When in 1598 Sir Thomas Bodley , set up Ills staff' at the door of the 
Public Library, two colleges, St. John's'S and All Souls"9 were also pre
occupied, the one with the building, the other ,vith the restoration of their 
libraries. Whether either had called in outside help and so temporarily re
inforced the labour market we do not know, but Bodley's moderate demand for 
craftsmen seems to have been met largely from local sources-' the idle rabble 
of carpenters, joiners, carvers and glaziers' that he was so glad to be rid of in 
the winter of 1599.30 It was therefore not until 1608 when Sir Henry Savile, 
the Warden of Merton, persuaded his Fellows to build a large new quadrangle, 
that the real scarcity of work-people became apparent. This was the first 
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major building operation in Oxford for many years and work upon it ceased 
for almost 18 months until Savite's master-mason could muster enough skilled 
man-power-mostly from outside the city-to fini h his interrupted contract.l' 
The completion of ~lerton quadrangle was the prdude to a burst of building 
activity which la ted unabated for the next twenty years and beyond. )lot 
only did Bodley and his executors carry out lavish extensions to the original 
plans for the University library, not only did Dorothy Wadham build a 
wholly new college between the years 1610-13, Lincoln, Jesu<, Exeter, St. 
John'S, Hart Hall, Oriel and Pembroke, among other colleges, produced 
more or less important building programmes during this period. Rivalry 
over craftsmen ran high between employers, and many skilled workmen, 
once attracted to Oxford, lingered on, sure of more work than they could 
reasonahly undertake. 

It was under these circumstances that the repairs to the Old Library at 
Christ Church were undertaken and so lavishly carried out. 

Let us now consider in more detail some of the craftsmen thus attracted 
to Oxford during the early 17th century, especially those who worked at 
;\lerton, at Wadham, at St. John'S, at Christ Church and on the construction 
of Arts End and thc School' quadrangle, since it is with these that we shall 
Chi,'fly be concerned in this paper. 

Sir Henry Savile was a Yorkshireman, staunchly devoted to his county 
and disposed to favour anyone who came £i'om his own neighbourhood." 
At his home near Halifax he had employed two mason<, .101111 Acroyd and 
John Bentley, and found them to be most satisfactory workmen.1] Ignoring 
the fact that they were trained in very diflt-rent conditio", and accustomed 
to work on totally different building stone, he invited them to take charge of 
his new building at ;\ferton, How much local labour Acroyd had counted on 
employing we do not knO\,; in the event he imported into Oxford a large 
company of Yorkshire craftsmen who were d" tined to influence its archi
tecture for many years.1. 

Dorothy Wadham, alarmed by Savile's rewr8es, largely supplied her O\\n 

labourer, at least in the initial stages of the building of Wadham College, 
but her master-mason, William Arnold, "oon found that the dearth of workmen 
had bren somewhat exaggerated and called in several skilled local craftsmen.15 
Arnold's chief carvers, however, John Spicer and John Blackshaw, were both 
'Vest Countrymen with London conm'ctions. John Spicer)6 seems to have 
come straight to Wad ham from his task work at Whitehall, and B1ackshaw]7 
went on from there to work at the Charterhouse in 1613. With the exception 
of John Bolton,18 who probably had Banbury connections, the Wadham work 
people had no great influence in Oxford and few stayed on to work there. 
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St. John's employed some men of good London status in the early part 
of the century, notably Soulsbury,J9 John Benson,.· John Parsons" and 
John Clark." The chief Christ Church masons were also men of some standing 
outside Oxford. As we have seen, Thomas Wetherall's name appears several 
times in the Declared accounts, and John Style had come to Christ Church 
from Windsor upon a special commission. He was probably a kinsman of 
Thomas Styles of Westminster, a distinguished London carver.<J 

I have said that the labour employed by Sir Thomas Bodley in the res
toration of Duke Humfrey's library was largely local, but I think it is highly 
probable that here, as later, Sir Henry Savile had found employment for two 
imported craftsmen, the painter Henry Diamond .. and the plasterer Thomas 
Medcalf,4S since both are described as Yorkshiremen in the lists of Privileged 
Persons. Under Bodley's fostering care the University library grew so fast 
that it was soon apparent that further expamion would be necessary, and by 
1610 his plans for an extension of the building were mature. John Acroyd 
had barely finished his work at Merton when he was summoned by Bodley 
(or more probably in reality by avile) to begin work on 'Arts End', which 
was built between September 1610 and the Spring of 1612-13. The progress 
of this work can be traced in some detail through Bodley's letters to his librarian 
Thomas J ames.<6 

During the building of Arts End a new name appears among the craftsmen 
mentioned in the letters. This was the painter employed by Bodley; his name 
was \Villiam Davis . ., His background is very obscure and it does not seem 
that he had roots in Oxford. 

In all that we know of his work he is closely linked with the Yorkshire 
circle and may well have been imported with them. Bodley's letters are not 
easy to interpret in this matter. He complains, in January [612, that if his 
painter were there he might begin to paint in Arts End. 'How be it', he writes, 
, you shall do well to procure his return wheresoever he work' (Letter 22 [ ) . 

In May (Letter 224) he writes again, 'I utterly dislike my painter's long 
absence, besides that I am informed his colours arc nothing so lively and good 
as those in the other library ... ' By eptember Davis is obviously free 
again and Bodley wants to know when he can begin painting, because of the 
dust raised by the carpenters. In October, Davis had promised to begin his 
work out of hand, to be a continual workman himself and to finish the whole 
before Christmas Day, and pallerns of his panels and ballons were to hand. 
He had thus clearly finished his former task in the summer. 

Bodley's words' wheresoever he work' seem to indicate that Davis was 
employed upon some contract of which James believed he must approve, and 
this would aptly apply to the Christ Church ceiling. It is tempting to guess 
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that' the other library' also refers to Christ Church, but I do not think that the 
facts will bear this interpretation. In Letter 216 Bodley speaks of Arts End as 
• the new library' making it clear that he regards the two parts of his building 
as separate entities. He is probably, therefore, referring to Duke Humfrey's 
in this passage. It seems that critics in Oxford may have compared Davis' 
colouring unfavourahly with Diamond's earlier work. This view is strengthened 
by the fact that Bodley goes on to ask James to remind both Mr. Principal 
Hawley and the painter of their bargain-<>r contract-which probably bound 
Davis, after the fashion of the times, to make his work • fair and conformable 
to the ceiling in the Public Library at Oxford '. That James was obviously 
in close contact with both parties is another point in favour of Davis being 
at work in the vicinity and, therefore, most probably at Christ Church. 

We do not know whether Arts End was indeed finished before Christmas 
Day as promised, but it was probably because he was being hardpressed by 
Bodley that Davis took a partner in the work. Mr. Rouse has pointed out 
to me the close similarity of the painting in Arts End and in Christ Church 
Old Library, and the presence of this partner, in addition to Davis, may help 
to explain this likeness, since we must suppose that he would naturally have 
been selected from among the workmen so lately employed at Christ Church. 
I believe that we know his name-he was a well known London painter
stainer, John Knight .• ' 

Even before Arts End was fin.ished Bodley had conceived a plan for a 
still further extension of his library, but the foundation stone of this last great 
undertaking was not laid until the day after his funeral.'9 Again John Acroyd 
was the mason in charge and he doubtless continued to employ the men 
whom he had brought to work upon the Merton quadrangle. 

The Merton building accounts record the names of many craftsmen. A 
few can be identified as local, many more belong to families living in the 
neighbourhood of Halifax at this time,s' and their owners are therefore 
probably fellow Yorkshiremen who had been summoned to Oxford by Acroyd. 
It must be remembered, however, that the Merton accounts refer to only a 
fraction of the men actually working upon the site, since each craftsmen 
had with him his' company' often composed of kinsmen and of his apprentices 
or journeymen, described as 'servi ' in the accounts. All these men are in 
general unnamed and it is only by a fortunate chance that we learn any more 
about them. 

Such a chance did occur during the building of the Schools' Quadrangle. 
John Acroyd died in September 1613 andJohn Bentley, his partner, in Decem
ber 1615. Both left wills which are unusually informative.5' Acroyd's will 
was drawn up in Oxford shortly before his death and witnessed there by a 
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group of his relatives and close associates, all, doubtless, fellow workmen on 
the Bodleian contract. Their names in order were: Martin Acroyd, John 
Bentley, Michael Acroyd, Arthur Bentley, John Royley, John Clark and 
Richard Deyce.5' 

We know a good deal more about the John Clark whose name occurs 
in this list. He was a Yorkshiremanll and was one of the important craftsmen 
working on the Schools' Quadrangle;14 Acroyd had a daughter Prudence, 
born at Methley in 1594, and John Clark, as we shall learn later, had a wife 
of the same name, so he was probably Acroyd's son-in-law. ''Ye know some
thing of Clark's work both in Oxford and in London. From the Oxford 
Council Acts we learn that John Clark, 'he who now builds the Conduit', 
was admitted on April 4th, 1617, to the freedom of the Oxford Guild. About 
1617 he was also working with Richard Edwards on the extension of the 
dining hall at St. John's.55 In the same year he was privileged to Christ Church. 
His age was then given as 32. 

Between June 161S-February 1619 the large sum of £155 was paid to 
John Clark and Thomas Knight towards the painting of the third storey 
over the new Schools. 56 In 1621 Clark signed an agreement with Lord 
Danvers to build half the wall round the new Physic Garden,57 the other 
half being divided between two Oxford masons and Thomas Thorn, Senior 
and Junior, John Usher, Thorn's son-in-law and William Church.58 In 1623 
the University Delegates contracted with John Clark and James Partridge to 
make a gate in the new Schools quadrangle' towards Brasenose '.59 Clark 
died in 1624 before this gate was finished. While under contract for his work 
in Oxford, he was also engaged 011 the building of Lincoln's Inn chapel where 
he was a mason in charge from 1618-24. After his death a payment was 
made to his widow Prudence by the Benchers.60 

There are two documents in the Bodleian library which tell us a little 
more of Clark's connections. The first is one of the usual bonds exacted from 
privileged persons.6• In it he undertakes to make a personal appearance in 
the Vice Chancellor's Court and not to bring a ca e in which he was involved 
before the mayor and bailiffs. His sureties on this occasion were Thomas 
Holt,62 the master-carpenter at the Schools, and George Barton,6) a well estab
lished mason and stone merchant in Oxford. The second is his contract with 
Lord Danvers. In this he calls himself' freemason of London' and produces 
as sureties Thomas Metcalf,6, the University plasterer, a fellow Yorkshireman, 
and Thomas Styles of Westminster in Co. Middlesex, freemason.65 

Of Clark's apprenticeship and early work we know nothing. The records 
of the Painter-Stainers' Guild only survive from 1623 so we cannot tell if he 
was ever mentioned in Guild records, but he was on the livery of the London 
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Masons' Guild from 1620 when the.e record began .... From the fact that h" 
produced as a surety lbomas tyle., a' well known and distingui hed carver 
who did the carving for the great gate at Oatlands and worked c10srJy under 
Kerwen and Stone, we may well guess that Style, had been hi> master. \Ve 
also know that Edward Marshall67 served part of his apprenticeship under 
Clark. Since Edward Marshall designed and built houses as well as carved 
effigies and was of course in the forefront of his profession we may, I think, 
rank Clark in a line of cfutinguished and versatile craftsmen; and we can 
perhaps begin to understand Wood's description of the Conduit: 'Such for 
its images of ancient kings about it, gilding and exquisite carving the like 
except in London not to be found in England '.68 

As we consider the foregoing paragraphs, we must realize that the 
question we have asked ourselves seems to be answered; for Clark has in a 
striking degree the qualifications necessary in the man whom ",icholson would 
have chosen to be in charge of the restoration of the Old Library. As a mason 
and carver he could undertake the repair of the structure; as a painter 
able to select his partners among members of the London Guild, he could 
devise and carry out an elaborate scheme of painting with confidence; as a 
northerner he would be acceptable to • 'icholson, and as a Yorkshireman to 
the all.powerful Savile. Unlike Acroyd, he could work harmoniously with 
leading Oxford craftsmen, because his trainin~ and connections wree approved 
by them and because he was willing to b('come a member of their Guild. 
Enally, he was the mason chosen for both the other buildings with which we 
know that. "icholson was as oeiated. \Ve may, then'fore, I think, conclude with 
the probability that Clark played a leading part in the restoration of the Old 
Library, assisted by the regular Christ Church workmen and by two well 
known membl'rs of the London Painter-Stainers' Guild, and with a band of 
lesser painter. 

'\"e havc become aware in recent years that four separate painted ceilings 
as well as a magnificent painted frieze existed in O,,-[ord in the early 17th 
century, all more or less contemporary, since all Wt're produced between 
,600 and 1620.6, If we are justified in attributing the ceiling in the Old 
Library to John Clark, we must also rcaliz .. that in all these ceilings thc two 
north country patrons70 and a band of 'lor' hire craftsmen wen' involved. 
It is therefore to the north that we ,hould possibly look for parallel examples 
rcmembering that such dccoration of ceilings had become the rage in Scotland 
by the time of James' succc.ssion, and that this fashion persisted there until 
superseded by the ' English type of plaster ceiling', about the middle of the 
17th century." 

It should also be remembered that Sir Thomas Bodley, Savile and, 
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presumably, ::-licholson had spent some time on the continent where they would 
have become as intimately acquainted with the painted rooms of the Italian 
renaissance as with the gay gilded woodwork of the more northern countries. 
This would, no doubt, incline them the more easily to a fashion which was 
already growing a little old fashioned in cultured English circles. That it was 
alien to the general taste of Oxford is abundantly apparent, since in spite of 
its loudly acclaimed magnificance it was never, as far as we know, copied by 
other colleges or by succeeding patrons. 

APPENDIX TO PART II 
NUMBERS OF PANELS SURVIVING 

Royal Arms 4 
Anne of Denmark 4 
Royal Arms with white label 5 
Royal Arms with charged label 2 

France 5 
England . . 5 
Scotland . . 6 
Ireland . . 4 
Wales 2 

Denmark . . 2. 
Non-..... ay .. 
Cornwall 3 
Crest of England 2 
Crest of England with label 2 

Crest of Scotland 2 
Crest of Denmark It 
Crest of Anne Boleyn 4 
Portcullis .. 2 

Fleur-de-Lys 4 
Thistle 5 
Rose and Thistle 
Prince of Wales Feathers 

2 ( I!) 

Falcon and Fetterlock . . 
Double Rose (plain) 3 
Double Rose (crowned) 3 
Red rose-en-solei! 4 
Tree Stump 4 
Beacon 5 
Two feathers in saltire .. 4 
Sun in splendour 6 
Sunburst 2 

In addition there are 16 tops or bottoms of panels, some 
with parts of the devices. Two half red roses and one half 
white rose bosses remained. There are numerous fragments 
and splinters with pigment on them. 
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, 'OTES TO PART III 

'A. Wood, SunJIy fljiN AfltiqulJ.w ofiN Cig rifOxjtlrd. vol. I, cd. Clark {Ox!. Hist.~. xv. ,88gh 
62. !\ote the inscription reads Perpetuo ellO intra hOI panetet memoria Oebonis .. ichol5on, Arm. qUi 
urban hane Hinxeianis aquiJ irriga\;t (1 pri'linam hujUi .N:lis bibliolheam vetust31r COllaplaffi 
instauravit lIlSltWUt bmd'actor A.D. ".0." JOII. For a drawmg of this monummt see Bod. Lib. MS. 
Top. (hon. c.:299. PL. XV" 8 • 

• For a description of the tablr-I, Wood, PfJ'J nt. J, +4:2. 'lllt' inscription r(':3.ds: H08pt"S quiS(IUiJ 1"1, 
circumfC'r ocul~: Perantiqui & prat"nobilia hujus l)omlcilij Corpus intermorluum, foris iotus rdinxit. 
UniJ imP<"ruU suit, & nova dOruLvit anima Totius. quam \'ldea. exquisitae pulchritudinil, Otho 
. 'ichol50nus. Armi$tt"r, annarijque isUlIS Litt'rarij ~fmlOrabilis Instaurator. A/lXo LlbrorVM 
opVtrntIa. ~IDLLVVJ[_1612. The capital kttcn in gilt in the Ian line record the date. Wood, 
Hist.DfArd. CD/is. & Halls, cd. CUlrh, Ill. 458. 

J In rompiling Ihn(" and subsequrnt notes on individual rraftsmf"Tl I have USt:d 11. E. Saltrr. 
O.if. CouneIJ Acts 1583"1626 ('928) : A. Clark, RtlU/.erojlN ["ftUIt1sihofOu()fd {Ox£. HisL Soc .• x. ,88,}. 
"'01. U, pt. I; the tax usamnents for pri ... i1egrd ~ns in the Cnivtnity archi .. ·es (\\".P.Y. 28, 5); 
\\'. G. litlcock, Christ Churdr J\liJelIUm.1 (l94li). P.R.O. Declared \ccounu of the Office r)f Works. 
It !lhould be rem~ml~rrd that in gent'ral only the namn of the leading crafwnen appear in thMl~ 
accountJ. 

4 Thomas Wetherall. See Bnks. Arch. JaurtUJJ, 57. 9+ Probably a son of Thomas \\'elhaall. rnas ... n~ 
whose wnt was proved in 1581. The younger WClherali was privil~rd to Christ Church in ,601 and 
workro there bet'A"ttn 1599 and 1616. He was a mnnber oflhe Oxford. talOns' Guild, He mal on 
college property in Binxy. ]n 1624 he paid hU privilege tax from St. Ebbe's paruh. His will was 
proved 10 the \-ice Chancellor', Coun in 1628. He worke'd upon the Schools' quadrangle and many 
othrr Oxford buildings. His name OCCUI"'J in the Dularc:d Accnunts. He was working at Somt'IYt House 
with John Benson andJQhn Rttord 1612-13. and h(': abo ..... orktd at Woodstock in 1623. 

J John St,)'le, Suleor Styks, a malOn, seems to have come to Christ Church from \\1Odsor in 1582, 
Oxorumria • .x..xv (1g60), 70. He may, however, have worked atJt'Sus in I r,fh , as a man of that name ....... 
pri ... il~ to the College in that year. He was probably a kin!lman of John Stylo who ..... as a mf"mht'r of 
the' London Guild in 1536. S~ below. 

, Ri('hard Ldwards. a mason, obtainro his frt"edolO in the Oxford Guild in 1601, From a,uitin tht: 
Vice Chancdlor's Court in 1615 in the L'nivtnilY archives, we lram thal he ..... as born c. 1575. 
He liH·d in St. Aldatr', and worked at Christ Church, St. John',. on the Schools, etc. Both he and 
Thomas Edwards, probably his kinmlan. wert': filUndt'r memben of the Oxford Guild Council, Thomas 
was discommoned during the dispute betwttn the Univenity and th,. Town in 1609. lie w()rkal at 
Woodstock und('r \'\'illiam Cure in 1623-24. AJohn Edwards worked on the Schools' quadrangle and 
other ouildings i he was probably a .IOn~ 

'Tl:aomasAustin, a carpenter. \\"Uprhileged to M~ale:n in 1~9-lat the ageof32.]0 Isg8TholOa • 
• Augusun and Edward Thornton wrre appointai fabn lip4TU Jlnuwrsitdtis on the Wllal condition that 
they cared rOT the wooden ltage-set up in St. ~fary'. ror Univemty ceremonies. It seems Cl:trnndy likdy 
that Bodley used th('m for the ctiling of Duke Humfrey" Library. Since this ceiling corresponds in 
workmanship y,ith those in Christ Church l.ibrary and rtl ]·.nd, they probably ..... orh·d on these 
ttilings also. Tbf"')' were paid for carpenten' work at the ' bools. 4'\ustin worked at Chost Church 
bctwtm Ifioo..lg. at St. John's, and with 'J horrnon at \\.dham whrt'C they rttrivro payment for 
battening the chapd roof in 1612-13' T. G.Jacbon. WddAtmeColU" fIBMl • .:;l. 4B and 157· \usnn'. 
will ~"U proved in the Vice Chancdlor's Coun in .620. Thornton', in ~lb2b. George Thornton and 
FranC'ls Thornttm \I.~rt" timber merc:hants usn! in the building oC Sutton's Hospital at the CJlartrrhouse 
c. 1613. and a Pt"trr Thornton ..... as a membn- (If the London Guild c. 11:io4. A Hmry and Thomas 
Thornton worknl n Oxford in the early 17th century. "Ibomas alJo worked at TbrobaJds. 

'The contract was stgned OD January 3rd .610-11. BQIl/tn4n LiltrIl'f1 R~d, IV, no.!, 141-9. 

, William Bennet was ant' of the: most popular joinen in Oxford. He and Key both worked at 
Christ Church and St. John's. He was ont" of the joinen t"mplnynl on the Schools. He lrJt Bodley in 
the lummrr of 161'2 rithtr for another contract (JT I)('('aUJt'" of lOme diJagrC"tment. G. W. Wh('d('r, S,r 
17wtruu BtJdUy's kilns UJ 'T1wnuz.s]amu (Clarendon Pre. Ig24),lcurr 227. William Benn('t ..... as probably 
related to John Bennt't, a carpenter working at York House in the rt"ign of Henry VIII, and to Henry 
Bennet who was on the livery of th~ CarpentM'l' Company in 1604-
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u Thomas Kf!y was masltt of the Guild Council at ill foundation. 

II Probably this was merely a prudent economy. 

11 Later Dean of Christ Church, Vice Chancellor and Bishop of Oxford. 

I) It is to be noticed that the date oflhe Conduit wu also confused when the structure was repaired 
in the late 17th century. 

14 Bod!. MS. Top. Oxon. c.6 quoted. A. Wood, op cit., 441. 

IS The Court of Chancery (till quite lately) never heard oral evidence, but accepted only docu· 
menu-wills, etc., and the sworn statements of witnC'SSeS put into writing. An examiner in Chancery 
was an officer of the court., probably a barrister of lOme Ilanding, who heard a witness examined and 
had his evidence reduced to writing for the we of the coun. This work would be done in London and 
would not (<"quire the examiner to go into the country (<".g. to Oxford) to hear the examination of a 
witness. 

"R"iJ4r of .1c/miJrions to Gray's 1M, 3rd August 1600. 

'i Assan landt were really medit't'al encroachments on th~ Forest. They gradually became ,mall 
K'parale closes; their owners paid a fine to the Cro .... "Il. Such' fines' or rents had become llIlJ"eal by the 
time of James J or often were not paid at all, ~icholson was granted 1/5th of the money raised. 

II Informalion from Mr. Pettit', thesis, see p. 243i f Acknowledgemcnu '. John Thorp acted as a 
lurveyor to thu commission. 

I, Miss Taylor discusses the evidence for t.lW. See below, p. 243; • Acknowledgc=menu '. 

to Dr. John King, Dean of Christ Church 1605-11 and later Bishop of London. He was also Rector 
of t. Andrews, Holt)()rn, from 159'2 and had a Jicence to proch in Gray', Jon of which society he was 
made a memlx-r in 15Q8. Anthony Wood (Hi.rtoryqfCoJ/'Kuand Halls, lU, 458-9) records that the Earl 
of Dorset was one of the first donors of books to Christ Church Library. This was Richard, the third 
Earl, who matriculated at Christ Church in 1605 and became a member ofth~ Inner Temple in IGog. 
He was a friend of I lenry King, the eldest son of John King, the Bishop, and thus may well have been 
involved with the Kings in the discwsion of plans for Christ Church Library, and have offered his 
family's patent, Iho\'/n in Mr. Rouse's illustration (PL. XXXI). as a model for the design for the painted 
ceiling. 

Bodley', Librarian has further pointed out to me that Thomas SackviUe. the first Earl, must have 
been closely connected with Otho Nicholson as onC" of the Commissioners for Assart Lands and Lord 
TreasurCT (Pat. Rolls. :z Jas. I, C66/1657/, and that the Sack"iUe family tramferred their allegiance from 
Hart HaU to Christ Church in the ear y 17th century. He may therefore even have suggested. the 
benefaction to ~icholson before his sudden death in 1608, 

ZI Stt below, note 32. It should be ~membered that two ofSaviie', brothel'1 were members of the 
Inner Temple at this time. 

n Among. Ichobon's other bequCJu were: a gilt cup to Philip King of Christ Church, and [.'20 
to Laud to extend frC'Sh water to St. John's. Unfortunately his fortune ..... as found to be inadequate 10 
met-I all hu bequests. £800 is a large sum to have spent on th~ library unless it includes the purchase of 
books. The boob which ~ "ichobon ~ve to Christ Church were bound in calfand stamped Wlth his arms 
in gilt. For details see Miss Taylor, MSS. 

Z)' AraJacobi' (1617). 
Dr. John Wall, 1588-1666, of Chri!t Church, Rector of St. Aldate's and benefactor to the city. 

14 A. Wood, Gil.] of Oxford. I, w. 
IS R«ords of liu Hon, Soc, of LlncoIn.'s 1M, Block Books, roo J. D. Walker, 18gB, II, 238. J am grateful 

to the authorities for allowing me to coruult the originais, William Hackwell, 1574-1655. eldcst son and 
heir of John Hackwell, merchant of Exeter, legal antiquarian. His brother George W1l!Ilutor to Prince 
Charles, Fellow and lat~r Rector of Exeter College, where he gave money to build the chapel in 1623. 

16 J. Lea Milne, 1M ageo! InigoJonu (1953), 119-22 and J. A. Gotch, Inigo Jones (1928). log-II. 
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• BLJd Boots, n, 196~ 199. :205. '209. and preface \'-VUl . 

•• V.G.H. O.uJIII., III, "261 

If Ibid .• p .• aG. It ,hould be remcmbc-red that the latt: 16th and early 17th ttnturies were great 
penods for tht' building up of European libraries and that thr:.JesuitJ laid much suna on this. ltodky 
wished to build up a library for Proleatant th~,logaam •• iwolson', choice of boob does not indicate 
that he had any luch lpecial motive. 

I' ulUrJ III ]Il'ItJII, letter L 

Sl l',CIl. Oxon., Ill, 102. 

)1 Sir lknry Savile of Methlc) Dr-a! Halifax, 154~I·J6:Z:2. fOI" a ~horl time reaidt'nt for Queen 
Elizabeth in tht': Iflw countrirs. Tutor to the QU("t'n in Greek; Warden of Menon 1585-16:22 i l)rovOil 
of Etoo 1596. 

"John .&.croyd of Halifax, 1556-1613-
John Bentley of EIland near Halifax. 1574-1615. Perhaps a kinsman afRobat Bentl(')", \\'ardenof 

the London Carpcntcn' Company, 1604. Togcthr-r thtte two mascot built Ht'ath Grammar School at 
Halifax. and probably workro. at • Irthley and llradlry HaIl for the Savile family. They found Oxford 
.tone hard to judge and to work; and in C('r\SC'quf"nce expoll"d thcnat'lvr$ to jCt"n from their rn('mirl 
th~ townsmen. LdJerI to ]tm'lLf, letter 207. For Thom.a.s Holt, Acroyd', master carpentf"r, It"(' bc-Iow, 
note 62. Twyn~ records· ~lerton CoII~ are now er<"Cting a goodly quadrangle of building for "hich 
they have aU their workmc:o out of the. 'orth Country', TIUs was, oCcoune. not en~ly true: H.lo 
Salttt, lot, cil., introduction. II. For a detailC'd di.scuuion of Savile and the Yorbhire OUUODI lee 

T. ,\. Hanson', article on Halifl Builders In Oxford, TrtllU. HaJ.if(JX AllIifJUZritm SocUp (19:l8). 

,. Richard. bud can doubtless ~ identiflN with the' ~faude • who was paid for measuring 'tonC'S 
in the Merton Building Accounts. 'Ibere was a \o'Odl known family of that name Jiving in th(" Halifax 
nt-ighbourhood in the carly J 7th Ct'ntury, and \lRllrl wu tht': It"ading builder in OxIilrd during the 
16:zo·~o',. He built at Univ('nity College, Jesus, St. Juhn' •. the CoOnvocation HoUK: and on oth("r 
contracts. He was closdy usociated with the Booths. the family of :\tichad Ikntley's i11cgitirnal~ IOU 
and with yOWlg lIolt and Hugh DavJ.-aU probably legacia of the Yorkshire iml'uie,n. 

U ~ 'otabl,! Holt, Will Davis, 111Omton and .\ustin. ~tetcalf and John BoIt(llI. T. G. Jackson, 
IVtUibmn Colug~ (1B93), index. 

" John .spiccr was probably a kinsman of WiIli.un Spin'r who came from. Tunney in SomctKt. 
warled for Thynnt" at Longleat in 15~9 and preceded Simon Basil! as ~taster of The Royal 'Works. A 
Joim Spicer, pcrha~ the \\'adham mason's son, walapprrnticed to 'icbolas StOlle. James Las ~tilne, 
Tudor RauzisstJIIU \1951), )03-4. The e1d("..t Jobn is named freque-olly 1.0 the Declared Accounts. 

" John Blackshaw signs tht": receipt book for work done at the Chart('rhouse with his mark, He 
worked on the Canterbury quadrangle at 51. .Tohn' •• 1633-34, and here hI'" was paid for his 'changes 
backwarcb and forwards to Cirr-ncoter' Blacbhaw hart a IOn, \Villiam, who also worked at Wadham. 

" John Dolton, carver. was made free ofdlC' City G uild in 16o.J.. Hew31 privileged and seems to have 
lived in HolywcJl in 1624. He came ofa family of craftsmen : /krb. "trdwol.JrMJIIll. 51 (1959), 95- He 
may have had a Banbury oriJin bttause Anthony. IOtl oC John Bohon of Banbury, carpenter, was 
apprenuced to Thomas Moor 10 1629. Warden"s Count Book, London Go., Guildh:LU library. 

" William Saulsbury W3I paid for mason', work in the Declared Accounts in 1603. He workt'd 
with John \,'etherall and was a carver • 

• ' John Ik1uon W3I privil~ to ~t. John's in 1607- He lived in St. Giles. From the Dr'dared 
AccountJ of 16u we learn thatJ"hn Benson worked luthJobn Record, Edward Austin and 1homas 
\\"ethe:rall at SOl'Dfnet Howe and hr \\wked tbrre agam with John Ra:orn in 1613. Tbi5 is probably 
the John Record who was one of the \"ardms of the Company of. tarbJt't$ in 1~85- He was admitttd 
City Mason to James I in 161+ .Au QlUItuor CoronalDnlM, xn,n, 147 and 15t. George Benson wu 
worlUng at the Charter-bouse c. 1613, perMpt a kinsma.n. 

41 John Panons came from Fyfidd in lkrbhire, but was buriro in Ebfield and probably lived lhrrt" 
in later life. He died in 1617. He worked for Christ Church in 1612 and at \\'adbam and St.John',. He 
wu abo employed with Gilbert Arnold at Lincoln', Inn on the new Chambers for Sir Henry Hobart in 
1613. Bid B«>1u, n, 153. 
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41 John Clark, see below. 

4] I have not discussed craftsmen working at Christ Church or the other coUeges who do not 
directly concan UI here. 

H Henry Diamond is described in the Register of Privileged PC'fSOOS in ,Gol as • Henry Diamond, 
Yorks, pIehl. 45. servant to the Univenity and painter', and in the tax lists of 1602 as' Mr. Diamond, 
painter, of Holywe11'. He worked intermittently at St. John's between 160~ and 1618, painting and 
gilding. In 1608 he was employed by the City to paint the King's Arms. Diamond is, however, a Devon 
name, and he may have had links with Bodley. 

45 Thomas Metcalf, or Medcalf. In 1608 Thomas Metcalf. a Yorkshireman, aged 35, was privileged 
10Jeaw and in the same year be was offered the freedom of the Oxford guild, but refused to join and 
onTy became a member in 1623. It looks as if MetcaJfwas already established by 1608 and may well 
have been attracted to Oxford by an invitation from Savile to work for Bodley . 

• " Arts End 1 was not the only contract which Acrord and Bentley undertook in 1610-11. On 
the I~th Novem~r 1610 they entered into an agreement With Univenity College to rebuild their street 
front' wr and proportionable like Merton or All Souls I. Though this contract was never actually 
carried out it is clear from BodJey'sleuet'l that Acroyd bad accepted yet another pi.ece of work during 
the latter part of 1610 leaving Bentley in c.harge of the buildinl{. What this contract was we do not 
know, but it aeems probable that it was at the Savite's House, MethJey Hall. in Yorkshire. We do not 
know whether Acroyd abstracted any of his other workmen for the undertaking. It seems that Bentley 
also turned his attention to outside work while' Arts End I was building. In 1611 he was down at Kyre 
Park in Worcestenhire where he drew a new plot of the house for Sir Edward Pytts, which his own 
mason, Chance of Bromsgrove, seems to have carried out. T. Summenon, A,cJziUcluTt in Britain, 
153~/830 (1953). 25-6, and • "icholaus Pevsner, rorbhi", tAt WISI Ridm" 336 (The Buildings of 
England). Penguin Books, 1959. No plan for' Arts End I has survived except a small sketch plan of 
the windows, later modified. Bod. Lib. M . Wood, F. 87 . 

• , It is not clear what part \Villiam Davis played in Oxford. The editor of Bodley's letters to James 
assumes that he is the Mr. Davis referred to in letter 35, datedJune4th 1602, but from the context I am 
inclined to think it is William Davis the bookseller who is referred to here and not the painter. lfthis is 
so, Dayis the painter only appean upon the scene in 1611-12. Davis continued to work in Oxford after 
finiJhing' Arts End '. In the summer of 1613 he was at work. at Wadba.m and in September he was 
finally paid for painting the chapel and laying the library bays; with the yersatility of a Renaissance 
craftsman he was CYidently a carpenter as well as a painter. T. G.Jackson, opcit., 43 and 156. In 1617 
he became a member of the Oxford Guild. This makes it extremely likely that he was employed by 
Clark on the decoration of the conduit and that, in the interval, he had been working on the Schools' 
quadrangle, perhaPl helping to gild the statue of King James on the Tower of the Five Orders. Davis' 
name does not occur in the records of the London Painter-Stainers' Guild, but these only begin in 1673 
and he may well have died before thai date. Since Bodley entrusted him with the painting of • Arts 
End', Arnold with tbe chapel at Wadham and Clark- most probably-with the decoration of the 
conduit, he must have been a painter of considerable standing even if not a membc:r of the London 
Guild. Hugh DaviJ who first appears as ajourneyman working upon the Schools' quadrangle and later 
became a leading Oxford craftsman may well have hem his IOn. He was probably one of Clark's 
apprentices as he \\-"as working for him at Lincoln's Inn. He later worked at Whitehall. I. G. Philip, 
Oxoni.ttUia, XUJ (1948),39-48. 

4' University Archives. Convocation Register, N. p. 58. Among the outstanding bills discharged 
by Bodley's executors at his death was one from William Davis and John Knight 'due for painting'-£6. 
John and Thomas Knight were both members of the London Painter-Stainers' Guild. AJoha Knight 
was Warden in 1~78 and this may pouibly have been their father. Thomas was on the Council of the 
Guild in 1632 and m 1641 he presented to the members a picture of Prince Charles. W. A. D. Englefie1d, 
TM Londo" PainUr-Stainns' Guild (1936), loS. 

4f 30th March 1613. 

J. TrlUlS. Halifax AnI. Soc., J)(lJ.tim. 

S' For these wills lee Hanson Ioc. nt. and references. Ikntley appointed 1U a trustee Thomas DoDSOn 
of the Stones near Halifax and left money to his apprentices Ralph Whitehead and Henry Langley-all 
men who worked at Merton. He also provided for his • brother Michad's base son George Booth 'j 
later a well known Oxford craftsman. 

17 
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s' Martin .\Hoyd ·asJohn'. brotha and t1chad huson. Arthur .... as a younger broth"' oeJohn 
Ikndry who worked with him in Orlord. John RO)It'y was probably a carvN' and om: ofthr RO}IC")'1 of 
Burk,n who ~'e~ statuaries at thll pn;od. Richard Ikyce was • fellow Yorbhiranan who wu also • 
wilness to John Bmtl~·s will. 

,'The RtgUtef ofPrivil~ed P("non! for 1617 records that John Clark, Yorks. 3'l.· C4tmenlatlIUI'" 
14PUlarius' wUJ'rivilegro 10 Christ Church .• I'lvmH,ilU • was \HillC"n at fint, but wat croaed out. \ 
Clark. hdd Ian in the common fields at Halifax n('xl to Acroyd'. fatil('T. 

s. With Thomas Knight in 1618. I thmk it II probable that Clark "'"3..1 C'aJ'JieT t'mployrd, amung 
olher tasks, on the carving and gilding of th~ stalUr- of King Jamn. apparently an after-thought to the 
(JriRinal plan for the Tower oftht' Five Orden. fhis was 50 daulingly gilded that the King beholding it 
d("darro it • owt'r braw for Jalllif:' and had thr gold rt'Tn{)vt'"d and a coat or limMo.'uh substituted to 
protect the ItOnl-·work. The ("onduit seems also to hav(' bffn hC'avily gilded. 

5' SI. John's CoUege Archivo. Bursar', prh.'ale Bccount hook. 

s' BQ(/kiQn mrory IUcord, IV, po. I, p. 31, note 2. 

57 Urmcnity Arcruvn S.E.P. f.S. 

st The Iboms had worked ror Danvers at C'.ombury. Vernon '''a1n('y, Cornbury tuUi 1M F()f'tJt qf 
U)£hu.-ood (1910), 99. The younRer Thomas was on(" or the Stron,,', carvers, brouRht in at ,pecial ratn. 
to work on Ih(' Canterbury quadrangle at SI.John',iJoho 1l1om and Elias Usher wcre appr("ntictll or 
Stone',. William Church was abo a local maJOn. 

"1. G. Philip. OXOflinuia, x .... '·X .. 'tIl. 19.i2·S3. p. 186. James Partridge was pc-rhaps n-Iated to 
Thomas Partridgc=. ooe of a family or muons livlOg at Bloxham when: the')' ownrd pro)X'rty. J()hn, 
Charles and Jamn all "larked on the Schoola' quadrangl .... James .... -as an important masun and 
contractor whl) worked in London generally on !\orthamptonahirC' stone with Thomas Style and 
Edward Kimman. His name is associated with Thomas and William Smith who may hav(' brt'n his 
Journeymen. lie was privikg~ in .6~4 and th("n li,·t"d in St. Ehh(",. A William Partridge workt"d at 
Cardinal C.nlltgf" and a lattt William with him on tht" Cantt"rbury quadrangle, to there Ittnu to have 
I~n a long IC"rirs or masons in this family. 

,. Bl«k Boob. n, 252. Tht' chapel was much admired in rashionablt' London circles and the crowd 
at the op«"ning was 10 great that many rainted. ('lark·, principal workmen at Lint'oln's Inn were all 
well known mt'mlwrs of their rrspc-rtivt" London guilds. It Ihould Ix- remt"mbered that tht' plumlx'r who 
madl:' lhr wat("r works ror tilt" conduit was I1uRh Justyct'. a London man, and that anoth('r Londull 
plumix-r.Jt"I't"my l.aws, was brought down to work upon lht:' Schools' quadrangle. AU this ("mphasizl"S 
(:Iark's Lon£1lln Connections. 

,. Univtnity Archh·n. Cata in the Vice Olancc-lIor', Court, Trinity T(nI), 1622. 

,. Thomas J Jolt was Acroyd', mast('l" carp<"Dt("r at '-tn-ton. Hf' was privilc-ged as fahn lilMnUS 
(All • • "'·ovi in .618 when his age was gi"'cn as 40. lIe ..... as living with his wife, ~Iargar('t, in HolY"'"cU in 
1624, the year in which he diN. "'rom his will. we learn that he also workrd at Jesus and Hart 
HIlII and, rrom his tombstone, that he considrrt'd hinlSt'lf LO bt: 'SdlOlo.T1Im Pllhluanan arduuctru' 
T. W. Hanson, l«. cil. His epitaph drarly mert to the:' ItJlfllNlf4 I«Ia I or tht' Schools. ,\. Wood. Cit, 
_jOiftJrd, PI, 191 Holt's wife was an Oxfordshirt woman. Her brother was Oemrnt factt of Bntwt'li. 
Thq- bad sevrral children of whom the ddl!Sl (abo l'bomas t)('Qme a weD known Oxford craftsman. 
Ibere was a Richard Holt who .... as a member oftbe London Carpentr-n' Company 10 .602. Holt is a 
l.an('lUhl~ namc. A Thomas Holt is said to ha'e worked at Stonyhurat and the neighbouring Uro ....... 
holm Hall at the turn or the century, pt'rhapl our rna.st~r, falhC'r. Much mo~ work mUlt be £100(: on 
thia farm I y • 

'J Georg'(' Rarton was the son or Th(fffiU Bartun. Oxanimsic, xxv (1g60). 6g. He was a wtll 
otablisht'd Oxford muon and atollc mercham. 

'4 Stt above. note 45. 

'I Thomas St)'l~ was a V('I")' ..... ell known London masc.JO and carver who workro directly und("r 
Kinlman and SlOne. It is recordrd that in 1616·17 hc root' in ha~te all the way rrom St. AI bam to 
finish the great gate at Oatlands. J. Uta Milne, Age of lnigo Joms, p. 65. 

66 Court Minute Book. London MasoN' Company, Guildha.U Library. 
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'7 Free 1626. Stone cultc:r and (ombmakef, died in 1675. aged 77. Ars QpatU01'CoroMtorum, XLlI, 85 
and]. Lees Milne, AgeoflnigoJoTlU, 141 and note. Marshall was the Stones' great rh-"3l. 

.. A. Wood, op cit., I, p. 62 andJ. Ltts Milne . 

., ~1r. T. C. Jackson, op cit., 157. layalhat the ceiling panelJ of Wadham Chapel seem to have 
borders painted. round thf:m in a sketch by the' Rev. Mr. Eagles', a friend of William Turner of 
Oxford, made lxfore Blore's alterations. He adds that 2 sketches by Mr. Eaglcs existed, one, the larger, 
belonging to the Warden of Wad ham, the other to himsdr. No pattern is visible on the Warden's 
picture, but Jackson may have been describing his own sketch. J do not feel that we can lightly dism.i.u 
the evidence of so careful a wimes5. 

7" Savile rather than Bodley may be rq;arded as the real arbiter in the initial choice of workmen 
for' An .. End' and the Schoob' quadrangle. 

11 M. R. Apted. Proc. Scot. AnI. Soc,) 101 (1957-58), 144. But the Scottish ceiling differs markedly 
from OUB. 
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